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SUMMARY 

Halogen cleavage reactions of cls-(threo-PhCHDCHD)Mn(C0)4PEt3 (2) are -- 

studied in detail and are found to proceed either predominantly with retention 

or inversion, or non-stereospecifically, depending on reaction conditions_ 

Reaction mechanisms involving SE2 (inversion), SE2 (retention) and SE (oxidative) 

processes are proposed, demonstrating that halogen cleavage reactions of J_ 

straddle the mechanistic borderline between electrophilic substitution and 

oxidation processes of transltlon metal alkyl compounds 

Reactions in which cleavage of transition metal-carbon o bonds 1s induced 

by electrophlllc reagents such as the halogens (1) and mercury(I1) compounds (2) 

have long been known Cl], and have often been useful as aids in the characterlzatl 

of new alkylmetal compounds 

RML, + X2 - RX + XML, (1) 

RflL, + &X2 -f RHgX + XMLn (2) 

R = alkyl, aryl, X = Cl, Br, I, L = other ligands 

Considerable attention has been devoted in recent years to mechanlstlc 

studies of these types of reactions, resulting in the recognition of at least 

three maJor pathways by which an alkylmetal compound may Interact with a potential 
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eJectrophi J ic reagent, E Two of these JnvoJve eJther frontsJde (J) or backside 

(2) SE2 attack by E on the a-carbon atom 
N 

I 
E a_- -c - 

Z 
‘ln 

: \ 

2 CI 

TransJtJon states l_ and 2 result Jn retentJon and JnversJon of conflguratlon 

at carbon, respectJvely, the corresponding mechanisms generally beJng referred 

to as SE2 (retentJon) and SE2 (Jnversion) [2,3] Halogens probably cleave al kyl- 

mercury [a] and -zirconium [5] compounds by an SE2 (retention) process, whJle 

mercury( II) compounds appear to cleave al kylcobaloxJme compounds by an $2 

(JnversJon) process [6-l l] A7 kyl tin compounds, 

by halogens wJth both retentJon and JnversJon of 

catJng that both processes can occur 

The thlrd mode of cleavage does not Jnvolve 

L 

on the other hand, can be cleaved 

conflguratlon [JZ-141, lndl- 

the haloqen or mercury(I1) 

behaving as a conventional electrophlle, but rather as 

OxJdJzJng agent The JnJtJal step Jn halogen cleavage 

RCo1”(DH)2L (R = alkyl group, DH = dJmethylglyoxJmate 

for Jnstance, Js almost certainly the formation of the 

a one- or two-electron 

react1 ons of al kyl cobal oxJmes 

anJon, L = neutral llgand), 

cobalt(IV) Jntermedlate, 

[RCo 1V(OH)2L]*. Cleavage of the cobalt-carbon bond actually occurs via nucleo- 

PhJl JC dJsplacement, wJth Jnversion of COnflgUratJOn, of the metal from the 

u-carbon atom by halide Jon [6,7,15-211 SJmJlar but as yet undefined species 

have been JmplJcated Jn cleavage reactions of compounds of the type n5-C5H5FeCOLR 

(L = CO, tertiary phosphlne) by both the halogens [1,22-241 and mercury(I1) 

ha1 Jdes L-22,24,25] ThJs general type of reactJon ~~11 hereafter be referred to 

as an S,-(OXJdatJVe) PrOCeSS 

StereochemJcal information has been very important Jn the elucJdatJon of 

the mechamsms of the above reactJons, and we have orevJously UtJlJZed the pnmary 

alkyl lJgand, three-cc,&drdeuterophenethyl (three-PhCHDCHD-) to study the stereo- 

ChemJCal changes dunnn a wide variety of alkyl cleavage, transfer and mJqratJOn 
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react1 ons Cl, 26-281 In an attempt tc further stud-res of electrophlllc cleavage 

reactions of cls-(threo-PhCHDCHD)Eu’n(CO)aPEt3 (2) -- A prellmlnary account of this 

work has apneared [29] 

EXPERIYENTAL 

IR spectra were run on a Perkin Elmer 180 Soectrometer, NMR spectra in 

both CW and FT modes on a Bruker HX60 Spectrometer Comaound 2 was orepared 

as described in the literature [28]. from K[Mn(C0)4PEt3] and erythro-PhCHDCHDOTs, 

while cis-PhCH2CH2Mn(C@)4PEt3 labelled at the a-carbon to the extent of 5% with - 

carbon-l 3 was prepared slrnl larly 

exhibits resonances at 610 9 (d, 

618 3 (d, PcH2, Jcp = 23 Hz), 67 

region All solvents were dried 

Halogenation reactions were 

using labelled tosylate Cl], the 13 C NYR spectrum 

c&H2, Jcp = 11 Hz), 644 0 (d, WH2, Jcp = 4 Hz), 

2 (S, C_H3), as well as a multiplet in the ohenyl 

and deoxyqenated before use 

normally carried out by addlnq a solution of 

the haloqen to a stirred solution of an equimolar amount of 2 under nitrogen 

at room temperature The reaction mixtures were generally stirred for 45 min , 

after which the solvent was removed under reduced pressure The residue was 

then dissolved in a small amount of CH2C12 and passed throuah a short alumina 

co1 umn Elution with 5% CH2C12 1 n oetroleum ether qave the ohenethyl ha1 lde, 

while elutlon with CH2C12 gave the manaanese oroduct, cis-Mn(C0)4(PEt3)X 

Yields of the latter, where calculated, were about 60”: 

The phenethyl halides were ldentlfled on the basis of their ‘H NYR spectra 

Cl], the manganese-contalnlng products largely on the basis of their IR spectra 

in the carbonyl reqlon [30,31] A samole of the iodide comoound, s-Vn(C0)3(PEt3)I 

analysed correctly (Calc for C,,,H151Yn04P C, 29 15, H, 3 67 Found C, 28 88, 

H, 4 83), while vCO (petroleum ether) for the chloro (2088,2023,2005,1946), 

bromo (2086,2021,2003,1948) and iodo (2079,2015,19q7,1951) compounds compare 

very we1 1 wl th values 1 n the 11 terature for very slmllar compounds [30,31] 

RESULTS 

In 

and the 

AND DISCIJSSION 

most cases the halogenation reactions oroceeded smoothly, as in (3), 

relative amounts of the threo- and erythro-PhCHDCHDX could be readily 
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deter-ml ned The products from the reactions 

cis-PhCHDCHDMn(CO)4PEt3 f X2 -f cis-Mn(C0)4(PEt3)X f PhCHDCHDX 

X = Cl, Br, I 

are listed in Table 1 

(3) 

TABLE 1 

Degree of Retention of Confiouration 

of the Cleavage Products (%)a 

Solvent/Reagent Cl2 Brp I2 lClb 

n-GH12 17 33 68 c5 

CgH6 13 33 70 <5 

=2 12 22 72 - 

CH2C12 48 42 63 ~5 

YeCN 49 52 42 ~5 

MeNO 61 29 54 - 

a 27% 

b Product is predominantly erythro-PhCHDCHOI, 
with traces of threo-PhCHDCHDCl 

As can be seen from the Table, the stereochemistry of the chlorination 

and bromination reactions is strongly solvent-dependent, albeit in a somewhat 

erratic manner. Inversion is certainly preferred in the less oolar solvents, 

but becomes less important in CH2C12, MeCN and MeNO The iodination reactions, 

on the other hand, oroceed with predominant retention of configuration in non- 

polar solvents, and are essentially non-stereospecific in polar solvents There 

is a noticeable increase in the deoree of retention in non-oolar SOlVents on 

going from chlorine to iodine. The cleavaoe reactions with ICl, on the other 

hand, are highly stereospeclflc, producing ln all cases phenethyl iodide with 
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essentially complete lnverslon of configuration and traces of phenethyl chloride 

with essentially complete retention of conflguratlon 

Interestingly, chlorine, bromine and lodine cleavage of2 labelled with 

carbon-13 in both n-pentane and methylene chloride gave products in which 

methylene scrambling had not occurred Cl! 

The wide variation In stereospeclflclty suggests stronqly that halogen 

cleavage reactions of Lean occur via at least two, and probably more comoetlng 

pathways, al though attempts to rationalize all the data in detail would seem to 

be futile at oresent The lack of scrambling of the methylene carbons is very 

important (examples chosen would appear to be representative), as It shows that 

the phenonium ion-like behavlour exhibIted by the compound threo-PhCHDCHDFe(CO)2 

(n5-C5H5) in its halogen cleavage reactions Cl] does not occur in the manganese 

system. The reasons for the difference are not at all obvious, but the PhCHDCHD- 

group IS clearly a “good” primary al kyl 1 igand for studying the stereochemistry 

of cleavage reactions of alkylmanganese comoounds 

The high deqree of lnversioi observed for chlorlnatlon and bromination 

reactions in non-polar solvents IS most likely a result of an S$(inversion) 

process, as in Z_, lnvolvlng overlap of the filled manqanese-carbon u bond (the 

HOMO) with the empty CJ* orbital of the halogen (the LUMO) Cl] Although an SE2 

(retention) mechanism (1) may well be responsible for the significant retention 

of configuration in non-polar solvents, there would apoear to be no reason why 

such a process, involving the same orbltals Cl], would become more important 

for the heavier halogens The increasing retention of configuration observed 

for the heavier halogens in non-polar solvents must therefore be indicative of 

a different mechanlsn, presumably lnvolvlng electron transfer, 1 e an S,-(oxldative) 

process such as (4) or (5)- 

1 
Lt’ F X2 + [PhCHDCHCJMn’r~CO),PEt3]+ + X- 

4 

3 f x2 + [PhCHDCHDMn1’1(CO)4PEt3X]* + X- (5) 

5 
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Intermediate jtwould be analogous to and isoelectronic with that which is 

believed to occur during halogenation reactions of alkylcobaloximes [6,7,15-211, 

and would similarly be expected to yield phenethyl halide with inversion of 

configuration via nucleophlle displacement of, presumably, a manganese(O) species 

by halide Ion. Intermediate 5 is analoaous to that which is believed to occur 
m 

during halogenation and mercuration reactions of comoounds of the type 

n5-C5H5FeCOLR [1,22-261 It could yield phenethyl halide with retention of 

configuration via a reductive elimination process Cl], or with inversion of 

configuration via nucleophlllc displacement of cis-Mn(CO)4PEtgX by free halide 

ion Reductive elimination from zwould aopear to be the best explanation for 

the observations under consideration, althouqh It 1s not obvious why the heavier 

haloqens would tend to prefer an electron transfer process over either of the 

more conventional SE2 processes Stenc factors are likely unimportant, but 

it seems possible that, as the halogens become larger and their CT* orb-itals more 

diffuse, overlap with the metal-carbon u orbital should decrease, makinq an SE:2 

process less favourable. It 1s also likely that salvation problems would be 

less severe for an ionic iodide compter IntermedIate than for similar chloride 

or bromide comol exes Nucleophilic attack by X- on the o-carbon atom ofzcan 

be ruled out as the process leading to predoml nant lnverslon dun nq chlonnatlon 

and broml nation reactions 1 n non-polar sot vents, as nucl eophi 1 ic propertl es of 

the halides decrease in the order I- > Br- > Cl-, in contrast to the observed 

trend Slmltarly, chain radical processes as contributors to observations of 

non-stereospecificity may Possibly be ruled out, as chain orocesses should be 

most important for chlorination reactions, aqain in contrast to observations 

(Radical orocesses are often difficult to prove or disprove in this tyoe of 

chemistry. however cl], and a more defl nl tlve statement must awal t the resut ts 

of planned kinetics studies ) Thus, in non-polar solvents, halogenatlon 

reactions seem to occur mainly by two competing orocesses, SE2(lnverslon) and 

oxidation to 2, followed by reductive elimination 

The qeneral increase in the degree of retention of conflguratlon for the 

chlonnatlon and bromination reactions in more polar solvents (CH2C12, MeCN, 

MeNO2) most likely occurs because of an increase in Importance of the SE(oxldatlve) 
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process, (5), as reactions lnvolvina ionic Intermediates are qenerally favoured 

in polar solvents There certainly 1s no obvious reason why an SEP(retention) 

process should become more important than an SE2(lnverslon) process on gol~g to 

more polar solvents, and eolmerlzatlon of oroduct PhCHDCHDX by exchange rnth 

free halide ion can be ruled out because such exchanqe reactlons are found to 

be very slow for phenethyl chloride and bromide Interestingly bromlnatlon 

in CH2C12 1 n the presence of a ten-fold excess of bromide ion (as the tetraethyl- 

ammonium salt) does not lead to increased lnverslon but, rather, to a slight 

increase in retention, again sugqesting that nucleophlllc attack by halide ion 

on an oxldlzed intermediate 1s relatively unimportant 

In the case of lodlnatlon reactions In the same polar solvents, the observed 

lack of stereospeclflcltv may be a result of stabillzatlon of the intermediate, 

[threo-PhCHOCHDMn(CO)4PEt31]I, by the polar solvents The results could then 

be rationalized if bimolecular nucleophlllc disolacement of E-Mn(C0)4(PEt3)I 

from the a-carbon atom by the lonlc iodide ion were to become competitive (as 

descn bed above for al kylcobal oximes) Some eolmenzation via exchange rnth 

free iodide ion could also occur, althouqh this does not qenerally appear to 

be a significant factor 

The cleavage reactions with ICl are unique in beans highly stereosoeclflc 

for both the maJor product, PhCHDCHDI (lnverslon) and the minor product, 

PhCHDCHOCl (retention), althouqh again Interpretation of the data remains 

ambi quous The complete lack of solvent dependence suggests that some unique 

property of ICl may be dominating the course of the reaction, and we susgest 

that the key factor with the interhalogen may be 1 ts polarization The rel ati vel y 

electroposltlve lodlne atom of ICl should be more electrophlllc, and the observed 

product dlstnbutlon 1s consistent with the maJor oathway lnvolvlng an SE2(lnverslon) 

process in rrhich the lodlne end of the ICl aporoaches the backslde of the a-carbon 

atom While it miqht seem contradictory that ICl prefers an S$(lnverslon) 

process while I2 does not, reactlon of the lnterhaloaen would probably be aided 

by contraction of the radial function of the comoonent of the a* orbital on 

iodine by the electronenatlve chlorine atom, thus allowino slgnlflcant overlap 

with the filled manqanese-carbon cr orbltal 
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The formation, with essentially complete retention of configuration, Of 

the minor Product, PhCHDCHDCl, in the ICl reactions is consistent with an 

SE( 0x1 datl ve) orocess , as in (5), followed by reductive elimination from small 

amounts of the oxidized intermediate [PhCHDCHDMn(CCl) (PEt )Cl]I- Furthermore, 4 3 

since the maJor product, erythro-PhCHDCHDI, could also be formed by nucleophilic 

attack of the ionic iodide on the postulated chloro complex, r/ith diselacement 

of s-Mn(C0) (PEt 
4 3 

)Cl, then an SC(oxldatlve) Drocess appears to rationalize 

formation of erythro-PhCHDCHDI as well as does an S$(inverslon) process 

The general pattern of results in Table 7 _ however, leads us to favour the 

latter As stated above, the iodination reactions apoear to be dominated by 

the SF(oxidative) process of (5), reductive elimination of ohenethyl iodide 

from 2 (X=1) being very comoetitive with nucleoohilic attack of iodide on 2 

followed by elimination of s-Yn(C0)4(PEt3)1 It seems highly unlikely 

therefore, that reductive elimination from an intermediate such as [PhCHDCHDUn 

(C0)4(PEt3)Cl]I would be insignificant 

Cleavage reactions with interhalogens have been investigated previously, 

and 1 t is interesting to note that complexes of the type n5-C5H5FeCOLR. which 

are believed to react via an SE(oxidati\e) process, are cleaved by ICl to yield 

predominantly alkyl chloride [1,24], while complexes of the tyoe CRCr(H20)5j2f, 

which are believed to react via an SE2(inversion) process, are cleaved by IBr 

to yield exclusively alkyl iodide [32] Our results thus apoear to be quite 

consistent with observations on the chromium system. 

Our results are also consistent with a very brief reoort by Johnson and 

Pearson [33], who showed that bromine cleavage of optically active Me*CH(C02Et)Yn(C0)5 

ln tetrahydrofuran proceeds with partial retention of configuration On the 

other hand, the high stereospecificity we observe at the manganese is probably 

not significant The cis isomers are expected to be the thermodynamically 

preferred Droducts, while blolclckl et al [34] have shown that halogen cleavage 

reactions of ~-Mn(‘2C0)4(13CO)Ee result in a statistical distribution of the 

JabeJJed carbonyl group in the halide products. XMn(‘2CO)4(‘3CO) Thus the 

intermediate(s) in this type of reaction, may be fluxional, as has been previously 

suggested for compounds of the type n5-C5H5FeCOLR [1,23-241. 
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The propensity for mechanistic diversity exhibited by 3_in its halogen 

cleavage reactions 1s also remlnlscent of the iron system [1,24,25] The fact 

that electrophillc reagents seem to attack both carbon and manganese with equal 

facility adds an lnterestlno dimension to our earlier suggestion [I] that such 

attack should occur at the HOYO of the metal complex and, since the HOYO 1s 

usually an essentially non-bondlnq metal d orbital, that electrophlllc attack 

should normally occur at the metal (1 e an SE(oxldatlve) process) In the 

case of compounds of the type ri’-C5HgFe(C0)2R, studled previously in great 

detail C1,22-261, electrophllic attack seems to take olace exclusively at the 

metal rather than at the iron-carbon u bonding orbital, consistent with the 

rather large difference of 1 44 eV (-33 kcal/mole) between the latter orbital 

and the HOMO [35] In the case of the marqanese system, however, photolelectror 

data for the oarent methyl compound, MeMn(C0)5 [36,37], susqest that the enerqy 

difference between the HOYO and the manqanese-carbon G bonding orbital 1s Only 

0.84 eV (-19 kcal/%ole) Althouqh the effects of ohosphlne sbbstitutlon on 

this energy difference are not known, the metal -carbon u bonding orbital IS 

very 11 kely more “available” for interactions with electrophlllc reagents 

than is the correspond1 ng orbital in the iron series 
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